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MixedBlackandWhite Race
and PublicPolicy
NAOMI ZACK

The Americanfolk concept of race assumes the factual existenceof races.
However,biologicalsciencedoesnotfurnishempiricalsupportfor thisassumption.
Publicpolicyderivedfrom nineteenthcenturyslave-owningpatriarchyis the only
rule"forblackandwhiteracialinheritance.Inprinciple,
foundationof the"one-drop
Americanswhoarebothblackandwhitehavea rightto identifythemselvesracially.
In fact, recentdemographic
changesand multiracialacademicscholarship
support
thisright.

There is so much myth involved in the classificationof Americansinto black
and white racial categoriesthat the facts about race are part of the subjectof
Racial Theory. Racial Theory is the intellectual structurewithin which it is
possible to develop an understandingof how race is socially constructed. In
that theoretical context, the ordinaryconcept of race in the United States,
which purportsto be aboutsomethinghereditaryandphysical,has no scientific
foundation;neither does this concept have an ethical rationale that ensures
just treatmentfor individualsor a maximizationof benefits for all concerned
groups.In this essay,I mean to sketch the historical,empirical,and emancipatory context for permittingAmerican individualsof mixed black and white
race to identify themselves racially.Such permissionwould be a matter of
future public policy in many different political, intellectual, scientific, and
educationalcontexts-it would reflect a massiveparadigmshift in emancipatoryblack and white racialthought and action, just as the historicaldenial of
permissionhas reflectedwhite racismand racialoppression.Becausethe case
of blackand white racialmixturehas alwaysbeen the site of the most stringent
impositionsof racialpurityin American culture,argumentfor self-identification in that case is an importantbeginningfor unravelingracialmythologyin
general.
vol. 10,no. 1 (Winter1995)© byNaomiZack
Hypatia
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THE ONE-DROP
RULE

The racial categories of black and white race form a rigid, asymmetrical
classificationsystem in the United States. On a folk level, it is assumedthat
an individualis either blackor white, but not both.1However,therehave been
individuals acknowledged as having both black and white ancestors since
seventeenth-centurycolonial days,so something besides the facts of heredity
as they are understoodin other cases of ancestraldiversity must be at work
here.2At work is the one-drop rule, which has been reflected in the United
States census since 1920. According to the one-drop rule, an individual is
raciallyblack if he or she has one black ancestoranywherein her genealogical
line of descent, and this holds regardlessof whether, or how many, white,
Asian, or Native American ancestorswere also present.By contrast,a person
is white only if she has no nonwhite ancestors. That is the logic behind
American racial designations,and its only basis is the public policy that was
associated with black chattel slavery.Nevertheless, Americans assume that
there are biological foundations for racial classifications.That there are no
such foundationsis worth a few minutes to review.
THE BIOLOGY
OFRACE

Firstof all, the dropin the one-droprule refersto a dropof blood. It used to
be believed that ancestorsliterallypassedtheir blood on to their descendants
and that this blood mixed with the blood of other ancestorswhenever a child
was conceived. We now know that this is nonsense: maternal and fetal
blood circulate separately; blood is not passed on, but its type is copied
genetically; there are no general racial blood types-human blood types are
distinguished for transfusion purposes, and full siblings may have incompatible blood types.3
According to biological anthropologists,the racialunit is not an individual
but a population that has more of some physicaltraitsthan other populations.
There probablynever have been pure races because racial populationshave
rarelybeen isolated from membersof other racial populations.Social taboos
may substitutefor geographicalisolation in breedingpopulations,but no such
taboo has ever been completely effective; and even if such a taboo were
effective, the physicaltraitsthat would be designatedas racial traitswould be
a matter of culturalchoice and not biology.4Biologically,there is no general
genetic markerfor race. There are genes associatedwith particularphysical
traitsthat have been socially designatedas racialtraits,but no gene for white
race,blackrace,Asian race, or any other racehas been scientificallyidentified
duringthe centuriesin which the modem idea of racehas been in circulation.5
It is important, in this regard,to note the contrast with sex. Although all
individualsdo not neatly divide into XXor XYon a chromosomallevel because
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of borderlineand more complex combinationsof X and Y,nevertheless,X and
Y areidentifiableas generalsexualmarkersthat determinemorespecificsexual
Even afterall social constructionsof sex and genderarefiltered
characteristics.6
out, the overwhelming majorityof individuals are XX or XY. This general
XX-ness or XY-nesscauses or explains less general physical characteristics,
which themselves have underlyinggenes. For example, the presence of XX
predictsthe presenceof the gene for ovaries. If it were the case that all of the
specificphysicalsexual characteristicsvariedalong continua and that XX and
XY did not exist, then there would be no generalgenetic basisfor sex. That is
the situation with race. The specific physical characteristicsthat different
cultureshave designatedas racial in differentways,vary,without any underlying general genetic markerthat causes them or that can be used to explain
theirpresence.Once one realizesthis, it becomesclearthat raceis what cultures
take it to be. As a generalbiologicalcharacteristic,which is how racistcultures
construct race, race does not exist. But given racist constructions,race has a
powerfulsocial reality,and it is thereforean extraordinarilycomplex subject
to both referto and dissolve at the same time.
Due to the one-drop rule, an American classifiedas black may have more
genes that cause physical characteristicsconsidered to be white than an
Americanclassifiedas white. The presenceof a blackancestordoes not ensure
the presenceof any of the genes of that ancestorbeyondthe second generation.
This is because individualsget one-half of their genes from each parent, and
there is no guaranteethat they have genes from all four grandparents-the
"racial"genes, that is, the genes underlyingperceptibletraitsthat the culture
has designated as "racial"traits, might be just as likely to drop out as the
nonracialones. Lest it seem contradictoryto speak-even in quotes-of racial
genes in the same breath as a claim that there are no genes for race, it should
be rememberedthat a racial gene is a gene for a trait that has been culturally
determined to be a racial trait. There is nothing specifically racial in a
biological sense about a "racial"gene. "Racial"genes are genes that underlie
skin color, hair texture, and other physical characteristicsof human beings.
They otherwise have nothing extra, physically or genetically, to distinguish
them from other "nonracial"genetic differences,except that these "racial"
geneshave been designated,pickedout, identified,as"racial."Finally,it should
also be noted that so-called racialgenes do not get inherited in clumps. Most
genes are subjectto dispersaland recombinationat conception, and the genes
behind the physical traits that society has picked out as racial are no more
likely to get passed on together than are genes for traits to which society
attaches no racial significance.7This is why individuals who are otherwise
presumedto be of the same race do not all have the same racial traits.
Groups of individualsfrom the same geographicalarea, such as a part of
precolonial Africa, may share some biological traits among their members,
such as darkbrown skin and curly hair. But the designation of these traitsas
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racial is a purely cultural construction. Ever since the colonial period racial
designationhas accompaniedthe oppressionand exploitation, or domination,
of the groupsso designated. During the seventeenth, eighteenth, and nineteenth centuries, the domination of what are now called third worldpopulations was practiced by Europeanson a global scale. The physical differences
from Europeansof these third world peoples and the assumeddifference in
geographicalorigins of their ancestorsbecame the basis of modem European
concepts of race. Until the 1920s, social scientists also assumedthat cultural
differencesamong raciallydesignatedgroupswere physicallyinherited.8
THE AMERICAN
HISTORY
OFTHEONE-DROP
RULE

In colonial America,prisonersfromAfricawereworkedas slaves,along with
Europeansand Native Americans.By the end of the eighteenth century,these
African slaves were known as "n"egroes-the 'n' was alwayslowercaseuntil
the HarlemRenaissance-and only "n"egroescould be enslavedin the United
States.9By that time, those individualswho were then called "negroes"and
who historiansafterthe 1930s referto as "Negroes,"but who should probably
be referredto as American slaves, had been conceptualizedas a distinct race
from whites, lower in biological hierarchy and intellectually and morally
inferiorto whites (Zack 1993, 116-122). So, firstAfricanprisonerswere made
slaves and then they were defined as a "race"of "negroes."Everymemberof
this "race"of "negroes"was posited as having the characteristicsof a population that was essentially different from the "white" population. (Unfortunately, the limitations of this essayprecludeinvestigationof the development
of culturalconstructionsof racial whiteness, not to mention the racialization
of the indigenous American population.) Why was it necessaryto posit that
difference as a matter of public policy? Because the white population, as a
matter of public policy, based on Enlightenment political theory, was constructedas having a humanbirthrightof freedom(Immerwahrand Burke1993,
26-7). The next conceptual step in the American racializingprogram,insofar
as it was connected with the institution of slavery,entailed an identification
of enslavement itself as a determinantof race.
The common assumptionamongcontemporaryhistoriansis that in English
North America, "Negroes"were enslaved because they were "n"egroes.10
In
fact, the situationwasworsethan that:Africanprisonersand theirdescendants
were enslaved and kept in slavery for the simple reason that they or their
ancestorswere first enslaved. This was accomplishedthrough the mediating
concept of race, specificallythe concept of "negrorace."
The final North American public policy regardingthe children of female
slaves was beneficial to the economic interestsof the ownersof female slaves.
As owners of living things, these ownerswanted to have secureownershipof
the offspringof what they alreadyowned. Since only "n"egroescould be owned
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as slaves, the only way that they could own the childrenof their slaves were if
those children were "n"egroes.As everyone has alwaysknown, the fathersof
many children of women slaves were not slaves or "n"egroes.Therefore, to
protect the economic interestsof slave ownersin EnglishNorth America, the
institution of slavery gave birth to the one-drop rule, as a matter of public
policy. By contrast, in Louisiana under French rule and throughout Latin
America, manumissionof children with slave mothersand free white fathers
wascommon all throughthe periodof slavery.Those childrenwere recognized
as mixed black and white race.ll
It became illegal to importslaves into the United States, in the 1830s.Then
the cotton gin increasedthe speed with which cotton could be processed,and
the need for slave labor to growcotton increased.The large-scalemiscegenation of the slave populationdue to generationsof sexualexploitation of female
slaves by free whites, as well as intraracialmiscegenationwithin the "n"egro
population, resulted in an otherwise embarrassingnumber of "whiter"slave
offspring,who, if they were not automaticallydesignated"n"egroes,because
only negroes could be enslaved, would have presented a disastrousloss of
capital for the slave economy. After Louisianacame under the rule of AngloAmericans, and throughoutslavery in the United States after the 1850s, all
the children of slave mothers, regardlessof their paternity,were assumedto
have the racialstatusof their mothers.This was of coursecontraryto English
custom and law, which supportedpatriarchaldescent in all other mattersof
lineage and property(Zack 1993, 57-61).
Even though, originally,the economics of slavery determined the public
policy of the one-drop rule, the abolition of slavery did not mitigate the
application of this rule. Between the Civil War and 1915 the one-drop rule
became the law in most states, where it was expressed in so-called antimiscegenationlaws that proscribedinterracialmarriage(Zack 1993, 79-82).12
Ironically,this policy was locked in place among African Americans during
the HarlemRenaissance,when manyprominentmixed-raceblack spokespersons explicitly took up Negro identities to the conceptualobliterationof their
white ancestors.At the time, there was no choice in the matter because the
United States census no longerrecognizeda categoryof mixed race;so anyone
who was "black"accordingto the one-droprule was not accepted as white in
American society (Zack 1993, 95-112). Even though the antimiscegenation
laws were struck down by the United States Supreme Court in 1967, the
one-drop rule has never been successfullychallenged as a basis for racial
classification.Officially,and accordingto custom, an American is blackgiven
one blackancestor,no matterhow manywhite ancestorsshe has andregardless
of her social experiences.
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MIXEDBLACKAND WHITERACEAND PRESENT
IN PRINCIPLE
PUBLICPOLICY:

The American history of racial categorizationwas unjust. Against the
widespreadunderstandingthat the United States has a long history of racial
injustice, this might occasion a yawn. However, we are still trappedin the
rigidityof notions of biologicalracialdifferencethat presupposepseudoscientific ideas of race. And the one-droprule is still public policy. Whites assume
that this is how blackswant it, and blackscontinue to reproduceit sociallyfor
a varietyof reasons,includingthe preservationof hard-wonaffirmativeaction
benefits that reinforce"pure"racial identities, familyand communityloyalty,
and the continuing devaluation and oppressionof individualswith African
ancestryby individualswithout African ancestry.
Nonetheless, many individualsof mixed black and white race, especiallyof
first generation "mixture,"experience the one-droprule not only as racist in
itself, against them, but as fundamentallysupportiveof the false categoriesof
race. The whole idea of race requiresan assumptionof a population stable in
certain physical characteristics,which will "breedtrue."That is, the idea of
race restson fantasiesof racialpurity.
The question is not whether it is better for an individual with black and
white ancestorsto be designatedwhite, or partlyblack and partlywhite, than
all black, because addressingthe question in those termsaccepts a foundation
of the unjust treatment of blacks by whites. Rather, these are the pertinent
questions:Since there is no such thing as race and our presentlegacy of racial
categoriesis shot throughwith pseudoscienceandracisthabitsand beliefs,how
should "race"be determined?Who should decide what race I am to myself?
How should anyone determinethe "race"of anotherperson?Notice that there
are two levels to these questions. If race is a fiction, then the person of pure
race is in the same position regardingthese questions as the person of mixed
race.But, if raceis acceptedorrecognizedasa socialreality,then, in the context
of the nonsense of the one-droprule, the personof mixed black and white race
presentsa special problemto herselfand others.
I would like to stay on the level that all notions of race are fictions, but I
don't think that is yet feasible at this time in American culture.Therefore,I
am provisionallygoing to go along with the fiction that there are such things
as black and white race, as a basison which to considerthe ongoing one-drop
rule from the standpointof an individualof mixed black and white race. How
should mixed black and white individualsidentify themselves and be racially
identified by others at this time?
I think that the only emancipatoryanswer to that question has to be
providedby the individualsthemselves.It has been estimatedthat between 75
percent and 90 percent of all African Americans have some white ancestry.
Within this group,the grouplikely to self-identifyas mixed race is probably
no more than 10 percent or 15 percent (Williamson 1980, 9-16, 125). If,
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however, there is no scientific foundation to the concept of race, that is, if
racesdo not exist, then neitherdo mixedracesexist. The factsof racialmixture,
namely the existence of individualsof mixed race, underminethe verynotion
of race, which presupposesracial "purity."Since there never have been pure
races,it is impossibleto calculatedegreesof racialmixture.Still, despite these
puzzles,on a folk level, Americans take race very seriously,and it is only fair
that those individualswho do not fit into any one of the recognizedracial
categorieshave an opportunityto identifythemselves, that is, to choose their
own racial identities.
As it stands now, most people "choose"a racial identity after they have
leared how others identity them. This is a passiveprocessof choice, closer to
socially approvedassent than free choice. Children with a black parentand a
white parent,and even greaterdegreesof racialdiversity,arenow obligatedto
"choose"which box to check as they move throughthe variousinstitutional
processes of racial identification in the culture. They choose the box that
"best"applies to them, but nothing in official or social realitypermitsthem a
choice of everythingthat appliesto them in racialterms.
Broadly speaking, even given the racial fictions in place, every person
defines for herself what it means to be what she is raciallyby learning about
her family history. Using present energy and making commitments for the
future,she invents her racialidentity at the same time that she tells herselfshe
is discovering it. This is an existential point. The person of mixed race is as
entitled to this existential process,with its self-definingillusion of invention
masqueradingas discovery,as is the personof presumptivelypurerace. In the
presentcase, she has a right to be mixed race ratherthan black race or white
race.At present,she can be white only if she lies aboutthe presenceof a black
ancestor.And she can only eschew all racial identity, should she choose to
invent herselfon the groundof her discoverythat race is a fiction, if she refuses
to participatein manyculturalcontexts that mightother wise benefit her.This
right for a mixed race person to be mixed race seems to be a fundamental
requirementfor psychologicaland social health, but it is as difficult to create
a general justification for it as it is to justify the right of human beings to
selfhood. In fact, the generalityof the justificationcan only be anchored by
something beyond American law and culture,as I will try to do in a moment.
United States federal racial classification systems presently allow for only
four racial categories-black, white, Asian and Native American, with an
added ethnic rider of Hispanic or non-Hispanic. Where categories of
"other" have been added to state forms, according to "Directive 15," the
components of "other"in individual cases are reassessed,and if an individual has a black ancestor,the individualis reclassifiedas black (see Fernandez
1995; Graham 1995).
In June 1993 the United States House of RepresentativesSubcommitteeon
Census, Statistics, and Postal Personnel heard public testimony concerning
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the inclusion of a multiracialcategoryin the U.S. census. As of this writing,
the outcome of those hearingsis inconclusive.It is not merelythat even liberal
public record keeping is constrained by outmoded concepts of race in the
population at large.The inconclusivenessis furtherdiffusedby the expressed
concern of African American interest groupsthat if part of their presently
designatedconstituency of African Americans redesignatesitself as multiracial, the remainingconstituencywill lose affirmativeaction gains (see Wright
1994). Nonetheless, many black and white mixed-raceAmericans continue
to wonder whether one-drop black racial identification, based on biological
fiction, should be supportedat the expense of more accuratedescriptionand
record keeping. It is difficult to see how anyone except the mixed-race
individualsthemselves would have a right to decide that matter.
According to internationalmoral-politicalrights theories, as stated in the
United Nations Charter, the right of Americans of mixed race to identify
themselves and be identified, that is, recognized,as a distinct racial category
would seem to be relatedto other social and political rightsof self-determination. The analogue to national self-determinationin this political sense, for
mixed black and white Americans,is racialself-identification.As with emerging nations, united within themselves by geography,self-identificationprecedes identification and recognition by others.
Mixed-racepeople do not constitute geographicallycontinuous,potentially
sovereign entities as groups,so there is no issue of political independence at
stake. But, neither do raciallypure groupspresent a basis for national sovereignty-except within separatistmovements, which in the United States, at
least, have been motivatedby extremistand supremacistideologies.There has
been, of course,some geographicallybasedpolitical districtingof black racial
interestsin the United States in recent yearsforthe presumedbenefit of blacks.
If some of the people in those districtsrevise their identification as racially
mixed and not-black, there is concern that the remainingblacks would not
benefit as much as when the groupwaslarger(Wright 1994). But, the resulting
groupscould formcoalitions. And, the racismagainstblacksthat presupposes
nonexistent general differences among all members of racially designated
populationswill have been underminedto the extent that everyone publicly
acknowledgesthat some Americanblackshave white ancestorsand aretherefore not, strictlyspeaking,"black."If all blacksare not black becausesome of
them are also white, then the rigiddifferencesthat people mistakenlyassume
have a biological foundationwouldbegin to soften in American folk thought.
This would in turn undermineracismas a psychologicalattitude basedon an
assumptionof strongphysicaldifference.
Furthermore,the United Nations Charterexpressesan internationalmoralpolitical consensusthat all individualsare entitled to the same rights,regardless of race and color (Article 2). If blacks and whites have a right to identify
themselvesas such, then so do mixed blackand white individuals.The United
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Nations Charteralso stipulatesthat no one may be compelled to belong to an
association (Article 20, #2). If the one-droprule does not have the biological
foundation it has been assumedto have in American history, then no one
should be compelled to be black. And, if race itself is a fiction, then no one
should be compelled to identify herselfor be identified by others in any way
at all racially,if she so chooses. Failureto identifyin some specific wayracially,
or in any way racially,ought not to put anyone at a disadvantagecomparedto
those who do so identify.
In the context of freedomof associationas stipulatedby the United Nations
Charter,racial identification has not yet been addressedbecause it has been
assumedup to now that racialidentificationhas a neutral,factualfoundation.
Indeed, the international theoretical work on race has primarilyfocused on
the promulgationof the findings of the social and biological sciences of the
first half of the twentieth century,which concluded that culturaldifferences
amongracialgroupsare mattersof historicalcontingency ratherthan physical
But,since there is no empirical,factualfoundationforthe American
heredity.13
one-droprule of black racialclassification,in many cases of mixed race, there
are no neutral, factual determinants for racial identification. Given this
absence of an assumedbiological foundation for racial identification, if it is,
for whatever reason, necessarythat mixed-race individualsbe identified by
race,those individualshave a right to choose their racialidentifications,based
on the United Nations Charterright to freedomof association.
In situationswhere an individual'schosen racialdesignationis at odds with
how others classify her, care should be taken by those others to refine the
empiricalbasison which they make their identifications.And in many cases,
the reliance on socially coerced self-identification,that is, the one-droprule,
is so strongthat expertswill have to dispensewith racialcategoriesaltogether.
An interestingexample of this is found in recent American Medical Association policy recommendationsfor the detection of sickle-cell anemia in infants.
It was formallybelieved that infants of nonwhite racialgroupswere at higher
riskfor this disease;however,medical practitionershave come to realizethat
they have no reliablecriteriafor identifyingall infants racially,so the recommended procedurefor detection is to test all infants for sickle-cell anemia,
regardlessof the racialgroupto which they seem to belong or aresaid to belong
(Clinton 1991, 2158).
Mixed-raceindividualswould also have a right to reject all racial identification, just as a full right to freedomin religiousaffiliationwould include the
choice of no religiousaffiliation,or the choice of atheism. I have so farbeen
suggestingthat blackand white mixed-raceAmericanswouldchose to identify
as mixed race or nonracial. But even that is too stringent a projection once
the false categoriesbegin to crumble.Some people who are mixed black and
white race will choose to be black. Others will choose to be white. And still
others will choose to identify basedon Asian or Native American ancestry.
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PUBLICPOLICY:
IN FACT
MIXEDBLACKAND WHITERACEAND PRESENT

Parallel to the foregoingtheoretical justificationfor self-identificationfor
individualsof mixed race, there is a demographicand grass-rootsbasisfor such
self-identificationthat public policy theoristsand plannersneed to allow into
their awarenessas specific contexts make relevant. Statistically,mixed-race
birthsin the United States have increased26 times as much aspure-racebirths
over recent decades.14And now, for the firsttime in American history,due to
the success of the Civil Rights movement, albeit incomplete and begrudged,
thereis a generationof mixedblackandwhite individualswho arenot ashamed
of their racialorigins,and whose parentsdo not experiencea need to apologize
for having broughtthem into the world.
ProjectRACE (ReclassifyAll Children Equally),an organizationoriginating from efforts to change racial designationsof school children in Georgia,
has been lobbyinglegislaturesin recent yearsto include multiracialcategories
on the U.S. census and in local record keeping. The membershipof the
Association of MultiEthnic Americans consists of mixed-race families and
their children; they actively supportone another throughsocial and cultural
events and newsletters in which they share their experiences in the larger
society that does not recognizetheir existence as mixed race.15
When people from differentracialcategorieshave children, as they always
have done despite the existence of social or legal strictures,and whether they
do so as a resultof exploitation, accident, ignorance,or love, fairnessin a racial
society requiresthat those children receive the same degree of racial respect
as presumptivelyraciallypure children, especially since it is widely assumed
that racial identities are constructedin childhood in ways closely connected
with self-esteem on deep motivational levels. It is not known to what extent
the importanceof a child'spositive feelings about race is a result of racismin
the culture. Neither is it known whether it would be consistent with other
aspects of mental health and social adjustmentfor individualsto eschew all
racial identity-even in a racistsociety. Before the studies can be conducted
that will provideempiricalanswersto these questions,however,the conceptual
frameworkor theoretical assumptionsthat would otherwise underlie such
studiesmustbe reexamined.There is no reasonto believe that social scientists
arenot as burdenedby racialmythologyas other people.
At this time, for the firsttime in American academicletters, a small,rapidly
increasingnumberof scholarsfromvarieddisciplinesare beginning to discuss
these issues of microdiversity,and the subject of mixed race is becoming a
recognizedaddition to curriculathat addressdiversity and multiculturalism:
Paul Spickard (1989), F James Davis (1991), MariaP.P.Root (1992), and I
(1993, 1995) have recentlypublishedbook-lengthworkson the topic of mixed
race in the United States; and furtherwork is in pressas of this writing. (The
popularprint media and commercialpublishinghouses are not far behind, or
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ahead, as the case may be.) The general scholarlytopic is RacialTheory,the
specializationat issueis MixedRace(or Multirace),but in practicalpolicy-making contexts, the facts that need to be addressedare the facts of microdiversity.
The term "microdiversity"points to the reality that many individuals are
raciallydiversewithin themselvesand not merelydiverseas membersof groups
that are believed, in often erroneousways, to be raciallydifferentfromother
groups.
The map of the emancipatoryscholarshipof microdiversityis now on the
drawing board: it may be filled in by tracing out the complex varieties of
microdiversitywhich exist in reality;or it may blaze a route to a neo-universalistrejection of the concept of race in both scholarlyand popularculture.In
historical analyses, microdiversity intersects with critiques of patriarchy
becausethe one-dropruleis a legacyof white maleslaveowners;and in feminist
analyses of contemporary culture, microdiversity intersects with gender
becausemixed-racewomen are still stereotypedas exotic, erotic, and morally
defective.
In terms of present practice and policy, microdiversityhas indeterminate
connections with affirmativeaction. Since the aim of both affirmativeaction
and the scholarshipof microdiversityis to improvethe institutionalsituations
of individuals who would otherwise be overlooked or abused, both become
redundantif they succeed. In the meantime, if affirmativeaction is just and
effective, the facts of microdiversitystrengthenits mandatebecausepeople of
mixed race have never beforebeen positively acknowledgedto exist. So long
as Americansbelieve in races,they will believe in racialwhiteness,and whites
will probably continue to be generally better off than nonwhites. And if
affirmativeaction programscontinue to be the chosen strategyfor achieving
equality, then mixed-race individuals,insofar as they do not belong to the
white, privileged, dominant group, would continue to qualify as affirmative
action clients (or "patients").
I want to close with a word of caution. Tigershave to be dismountedwith
great care. It's one thing to understandwithin a safe forum that race is a
biological fiction. In American cultureat large, the fiction of race continues
to operateas fact, and in situationsof backlashagainstemancipatoryprogress,
the victims of racial oppression,nonwhites, are insulted and injuredfurther
for their progressagainstoppression.If those who practice such second-order
oppressionbegin to employthe truththat raceis a fiction, gainsalreadysecured
againstfirst-orderoppression(or in redressof it) could be jeopardized.This is
a riskmany will find daunting,but the answeris not to back off fromthe truth
but to realizethat it will take a while to replacethe fictitiousculturalrealities.
If the truth about mixed black and white race and race in general were to be
(affirmatively)taught throughoutthe American educationalsystem,it would
take about two generations to have a real effect on the culture-the first
generationwould learn it in school and teach it to their children.
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NOTES
1. For more comprehensivediscussionsof the inadequacyof the American folk
conceptsof blackand white race,see Zack(1993, 1994).
2. Fora book-lengthtreatmentof the historyof mixedblack and white race in the
United States, conductedwithin the traditionalracialparadigm,see Williamson(1980).
3. Forthe facts on blood and race,see Zack(1993, chap. 2 and references).
4. Fora discussionof raceand breeding,see Zack(1993, chap. 4).
5. Foran argumentaboutthe modernity
of contemporaryconceptsof race,see Bemal
(1987, 439-45, 454-5). See also Zack(1996, chap. 12).
6. Fora discussionof the developmentof X and Y as chromosomalmarkersof sex,
see Kevles (1985, 238-50).
7. Fordiscussionsof variationsin racialgenes,see Dubinin(1965, 68-83) and Dunn
(1965, 61-67).
8. For accountsand discussionsof the historyof the concept of race in the social
sciences see Leiris(1965) and Wacker(1983).
9. For descriptionsof nineteenth century-racialhierarchiesand sourcereferences,
see Zack(1993, 58-61, 78-79).
10. For example, Immerwahrand Burkewrite, "Onlyblackswere slaves and slaves
wereslaves becausethey wereblack"(1993, 27).
11. The classic comparisonof North and South America on this issue is Degler
(1971).
12. Forfurtherdetailson the historyof antimiscegenationlaws,see Sickels (1972).
13. For the United Nations positions on race, culture, and heredity, see "Four
Statements on the Race Question"(draftedat Unesco House, Paris) in Kuper(1965,
344-364).
14. Forthe statisticson the increaseof mixed-racemarriagesand births,see Special
Reports(1993, 20-21).
15. See ProjectRace Newsletter,April 1993 (Roswell,Georgia).
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